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Visit Our Members at the
 NBAA Regional Forum in White Plains

Paragon Aviation Group is excited to be attending the 2018 NBAA Regional Forum in White

Plains, NY on June 21st, 2018! The forum brings together an average of 2,500 attendees,

including FBO personnel, current and prospective business aircraft owners, operators,

manufacturers, and customers for a one‑day event.
 

 

Be sure to visit our exhibiting members at the show!

Constant Aviation ‑ #30

Odyssey Aviation Bahamas ‑ #41

Fargo Jet Center ‑ #62

Premier Jet Center ‑ #62

National Jets ‑ #117

Clay Lacy Aviation ‑ #119

Fontainebleau Aviation ‑ #121

 

Have questions about our awesome FBO

http://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/2018-05-30/35kb5/41659270
http://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/webmail/321891/41659270/c9c6faddc2045fad9cb3e4f5294984c033f112fb34154c9dccb81ae0f2ebb0f1
http://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/gh-in-the-2018-ain-fbo-survey-/35kb7/41659270


ExecuJet Brussels (EBBR)
 

ExecuJet Berlin (EDDB)
 

ExecuJet Munich (EDDM)
 

Jet Assist (EGAA)
 

ExecuJet Cambridge (EGSC)
 

XJet (KAPA)
 

Clay Lacy Aviation (KBFI)
 

Yelvington Jet Aviation (KDAB)
 

Business Jet Center (KDAL)
 

DuPage Flight Center (KDPA)
 

Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)
 

Fargo Jet Center (KFAR)
 

Premier Jet Center (KFCM)

National Jets (KFLL)
 

Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR)
 

Aero Air (KHIO)
 

Ross Aviation (KHPN)
 

Platinum Air Center (KJKA)
 

ProJet Aviation (KJYO)
 

Odyssey Aviation (KISM)
 

Ross Aviation (KLGB)
 

Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)
 

Indy Jet (KMQJ)
 

Fontainebleau Aviation (KOPF)
 

Providence Jet Center (KOQU)

Constant Aviation (KSFB)
 

Henriksen Jet Center (KTME)
 

Tunica Air Center (KUTA)
 

Clay Lacy Aviation (KVNY)
 

Odyssey Aviation (KYIP)
 

ExecuJet Barcelona (LEBL)
 

ExecuJet Gerona (LEGE)
 

ExecuJet Ibiza (LEIB)
 

ExecuJet Valencia (LEVC)
 

ExecuJet Zurich (LSZH)
 

ExecuJet St. Gallen (LSZR)
 

Odyssey Aviation (MYEF)
 

Odyssey Aviation (MYNN)

network?
 

Scott Jefvert, Director of Sales, will be in attendance and

would love to talk to you. If you would like to schedule a

time to meet, please email him at

SJefvert@AwesomeFBOs.com or call him directly at 425‑

941‑9661.

 

Use Ross Aviation (KHPN)!
 

Visit Ross Aviation located at Westchester County Airport

(KHPN)! Their full‑service FBOs are dedicated to ensuring

your experience is nothing less than perfect.
 

Make your reservation today!

FBO Members

Click here for a list of Partner FBOs.
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Clay Lacy Aviation Becomes First Green
Certified Business at Van Nuys Airport

Clay Lacy Aviation announced that the

company’s Van Nuys Airport headquarters and

maintenance facility is now officially certified

by The City of Los Angeles as a Green Business

and member of the California Green Business

Network. This certification signifies that the

company is conducting business using strategies

aimed at improving employee wellness and

productivity, energy savings, water efficiency,

resource stewardship and reducing CO2

emissions.
 

 
 
In a formal letter to the company, the City of

Los Angeles writes that Clay Lacy “has met the

business standards set by the city and the

California Green Business Network, which

demonstrate that you run your business in a

sustainable manner, both in policy and in

practice. Thank you for being a leader in

sustainability. You are a model for all other

businesses in our great city and state.”
 

 

 

 
 

+ LEARN MORE

ExecuJet FBOs First to Achieve IS‑BAH
Accreditation in Australia

ExecuJet, part of the Luxaviation Group, is

celebrating becoming the first operator in

Australia to achieve the International Standard

for Business Aviation Handling (IS‑BAH) Stage I

accreditation for both its Sydney and Melbourne

FBOs.
 

 

The announcement comes a year after the launch

of ExecuJet’s state‑of‑the‑art Sydney FBO at

Sydney Airport, which comprises a VIP guest

lounge, private apron and aircraft hangar.

ExecuJet’s Melbourne FBO at Essendon Airport

boasts a dedicated lounge and full support

services, ensuring a seamless and discreet

process for passengers just ten kilometres from

the city of Melbourne.
 

 

Ettore Poggi, Group FBO Director, Luxaviation

Group, says: “Being the first in Australia to

achieve the IS‑BAH Stage I accreditation is a

significant achievement, and testament to

months of hard work by Gary Forster, our

Regional FBO Manager, and his teams in Sydney

and Melbourne.
 

+ READ THE FULL PRESS RELEASE
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Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC) is Now
Pre‑Leasing Hangar Space

New hangar construction is underway at Austin

Executive Airport (EDC). Their new hangar will

be 250’ x 140’ and feature 28 foot doors. It will

be open at the end of the Summer 2018.
 

 

Uniquely positioned as a gateway to Austin,

Henriksen Jet Center  is the FBO at one of the

newest business aviation airports in the country,

Austin Executive Airport (KEDC). They are

located  just 15 minutes from downtown Austin

and 8 minutes from the  Dell and Samsung

Campuses.
 

 

The  space is leasing fast!  Contact Jodie Kaluza

at jkaluza@austinexecutiveairport.com for a

hangar quote today!
 

 
 

+ REQUEST A QUOTE TODAY!

Fly Into ExecuJet for the 2018 Monster
Energy Grand Prix of Catalunya

ExecuJet's Barcelona and Gerona FBOs are

handling flights for the Monster Energy Grand

Prix  from June 15th – 17th in Barcelona

(Montmeló).
 

 

This event is a world championship motorbike

race that was created in 1991. Many racers were

sacred champions, such as Marc Marquez, Dani

Pedrosa, Casey Stoner, and Valentino Rossi.
 

 

ExecuJet’s stylish FBOs in Barcelona and Gerona

are conveniently located in the General Aviation

Terminals at the airports with easy access onto

the runway. With 24 hour service, the airports

allow for greater flexibility and their friendly

and experienced staff will be on hand to ensure

that your every request is satisfied.
 

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!
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XJet is Now the Preferred FBO for
Castle Pines Golf Club Aircraft

Be sure to visit XJet when visiting Denver to play

at the famous Castle Pines Golf Club. Each plane

of golfers is greeted by an XJet Concierge along

with the Castle Pines Mercedes Sprinter van and

staff driver.
 

 

XJet combines their unique brand of Seven Star

Service with the finest facilities, all delivered by

a passionate and dedicated team who love what

they do. XJet is the newest and most luxurious

FBO at Centennial Airport offering competitive

fuel pricing along with 47,000 sqft of climate

controlled hangar, auto spa and storage

facilities, 24‑hour camera security, 24/7/365

Flight Support Concierge services and Executive

lounge.
 

 

Fly Into ProJet Aviation for the Greater
Washington Aviation Open on June 11th

The Greater Washington Aviation Open (GWAO)

is the largest aviation charity event in

Washington, DC. It has attracted thousands of

aviation, defense, and government leaders

across the world for over two decades, raising

over $1.7 million for deserving charities. The

30th Annual Golf Tournament and Auction will

take place on June 11th at the Army Navy

Country Club in Arlington, VA.
 

 

ProJet Aviation at Leesburg Executive Airport

(KJYO) would love to see you for this awesome

event!  Their first‑class FBO features plane side

access, award‑winning service, and competitive

fuel prices with no landing fees. ProJet Aviation

combines the operational integrity of the

world’s best airlines with the refined service of

a world‑class resort. Located only 9NM from
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Please contact the XJet Concierge Team

at  +1.877.649.9538 for a Castle Pines exclusive

price on fuel and hangar!
 

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!

Dulles, ProJet offers a more convenient, less

congested option.
 

 
 

+ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!

 

 
 I had never even heard of this FBO before. So glad we stopped in! Cheaper fuel than my home

base and the staff was amazing. Excellent customer service. Very GA friendly!!!!
 ‑ Bryan D. on Yelvington Jet Aviation (KDAB)

  
 Spent a few days in Austin for a conference. Bad weather at GTU sent me here as an alternate

and the experience was top notch. Lyft took about 10 minutes for pickup and it was $30 to the downtown
hotels. I highly recommend.

 ‑ Eric B. on Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)
  

 Outstanding crew and service....Go here every time I'm at DAL. They always take great care of
me no matter how busy they are and the goodies can't be beat.

 ‑ Bryan D. on Business Jet Center (KDAL)
  

 Excellent service. Vacationing now on Perdido Key and the first greeting is what you
remember. High energy and everyone greeted with a smile. Helped me put the cover on my RV even. This
FBO should get 6 stars!

 ‑ Tim D. on Platinum Air Center (KJKA)
  

 This FBO is excellent....Ramp guys were waiting on my arrival with rental car on the ramp.
Was there seven days and the girls at the counter could not be more helpful. The "Jersey Boys" couldn't
have been more accommodating upon our departure. Have to say, been flying over 40 years now, and
without a doubt the friendliest and most efficient FBO I have been in. When in Florida, I will always use
Odyssey and my choice over all others. Thanks again.

 ‑ Brad J. on Odyssey Aviation Kissimmee (KISM)
  

 
 

 

     

The Paragon Network™ is a distinguished group of carefully vetted independent FBO’s that provide a
first‑class experience for general aviation travelers worldwide. FBO Network Members enjoy increased
business through group networking efforts while providing additional benefits to based customers. Each
independent fixed base operator joining The Paragon Network™ goes through a comprehensive audit of
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